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The Issue at Hand
A Republic—If 

We Can Keep It

We have physictcrats. geometricians, chem 
ists, astronomers. |x>ets. musicians, and 
painters in plenty; hut we have no longer a 
citi/en among us

—-lean-Jacques Rousseau

T he authors of this Contemporary 
Issues feature assume that citi- 
/.enship and citizenship educa 

tion are active processes and that citi 
zenship is best learned by doing. 
Although these assumptions are. in my 
judgment, unassailable, they are also 
controversial, perhaps because they 
contrast with the recite and memo 
rize" conceptions of citizenship edu 
cation in vogue among many federal 
and state education officials.

Controversy aside, the civic behav 
ior of American adults suggests that 
effective citizenship programs ought 
to be welcomed With each election, 
fewer and fewer of us select our lead 
ers; increasingly we confuse a crude 
militarism with patriotism; and we re 
gard public issues such as environ 
mental protection and nuclear prolif 
eration as the exclusive preserve of 
'special interest groups.

In my view, three characteristics of 
American public culture help explain 
the civic quietism of the American 
public: (I) lack of meaningful informa 
tion with which to make informed 
decisions, (2) lack of dermxTatic rights 
in the workplace, and (3) lack of coop 
erative social vision

First, although Americans are 
Hooded with information, most of it i.s 
either incomplete or so devoid of 
context that it is useless as a basis for 
making informed political judgments 
This problem has been amplified bv 
the increasing concentration of the 
ownership of the mass media into 
fewer and fewer hands and the grow 
ing tendency of the federal govern 
ment to withhold information from 
the public in the name of 'national 
security" (eg.. $22 billion of President 
Reagan's proposed 198" Pentagon 
budget was earmarked for secret 
programs)

Second, all U.S. citizens possess for 
mal democratic political rights; how 
ever, in the most important aspect of 
their daily lives—their lives at work— 
they have precious few rights and little 
say in their workplaces. For large 
numbers of Americans, this means that 
their daily experience contrasts sharp 
ly with democratic electoral rhetoric 
about the importance of individuals 
and their ability to control their own 
destinies. The fact is that the votes of 
most citizens do not. at present, have 
any direct bearing on the largely un- 
democratic quality of their daily lives; 
thus, the significance of casting a ballot 
is diminished

Last, in a culture that celebrates the 
rugged individualist, it is hardly sur 
prising that the development of a co 
operative social vision i.s stunted Our

complex and interrelated problems 
call for a social vision which encour 
ages and enables individuals to work 
together for the common good How 
ever, many people, faced with prob 
lems they cannot solve alone and un 
able to make common cause with 
others, simply withdraw.

These three characteristics of U.S. 
culture have echoes inside the school- 
house When children have few op 
portunities to evaluate important and 
sometimes conflicting information; 
when children have no possibility to 
think about and to participate in shap 
ing the expectations that govern their 
classroom and schtxjl behavior; and 
when children are told again and 
again, directly and indirectly, that they 
can do well only if someone else does 
poorly, they are not being taught the 
spirit of democratic participation 
which a robust civic life requires

In the bicentennial year of our Con 
stitution it is fitting to ask ourselves 
whether what we are doing in schools 
helps students learn to participate in 
and to love the raucous, messy, unpre 
dictable, and controversial prix-ess we 
call democracv.D
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